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panies Act'of 1886. The provisions of.Part
I1I, which are to be incorporated in the
Midland Company's Act, are as follow:-
clause 19, gates and cattle stops; Clause
22, Commhisioner may fix charges; Clause
23, the Comrmissioner may from time to
time make by-laws; Clause 24, provision as
to by-laws; Clause 25, custody, carriage and
delivery of goods; Clause 26, special agree-
ments; Clause 28, power to collect end de-
liver goods outside limits of rail-way; Clause
29, penalty for giving false consignment
note or way bill, extra abarge also
p-ayable; Clause 30, lieu, Clause 31,
goods may be, sold on refusal to pay
charges; Clause 32, goods lE by unknown
owner may be sold; Clause 383, application
of proceeds of sale; Clause 34, conveyance
of dangerous goods; Clause 40, exemption
from liability in certain cases; Clause 41,
penalties for injuries to railways; Clause 42,
penalties f or grave offences on railways;
Clauise 43, offences on railways punishable
by fine or imprisonment; Clause 44, re-
inuval of passenger not paying his fare
Clause 45, penalties for offenees relating to
tickets; Clause 46, penalties for travelling
'without payment of fare; Clause 47, defini-
tion of free pass; Clause 48, offences on
railways punishable by fine; Clause 49, per-
sons committing certain offences may be
arrested; Clause 50, summary interference
on breach of b 'y-law; Clause 61, penalty for
offenees by railway' servants; Clause 52,
railway servants responsible for damage;
Clause 63, railway servant may impound.
All of these, I think, are provisions that any
company carrying on a railway should have
power to enforce. It will be noticed that
not the whole of the powers contained in
Part III. of the Government Railways Act
of 1904 are to be conferred upon the Mid-
land Railway Company by the Bill. The
only powers conferred on the company by
the Dill 1 are those mentioned in the schedule,
that is to say, Sections 19, 22 to .34, inclu-
sive, 40 to 53, inclusive. The first three
sections of Part ITT, would not apply. Sec-
tions 20 andkl are omitted; that is to say,
the privileges ddhtained in those sections
are not incorporated in the Bill. Sec-
tions 36 to 39, inclusive, also are
not included in the new powers granted
to the company, for the reason that it is
considered these sections confer special pri-
vileges upon the Commnissioner bf Railways
which should not be enjoyed by a private
company. For instance, in Section 37 it is
provided that no action shall be maintain-
able against the Commissioner unless com-
menced wvithin tbrce months after its cause
has arisen in the case of loss or damage of
goods, or within six months in other cases,
while Section 39 limits to £2,000 the amount
of liability for personal injuries. Briefly,
the object of the Bill is to carry out the
obligation set up in the contract fo~r the
construction of the railway, to vest in the
company in fee simple the land on which the
railway has been constructed, to confer on
the company statutory powers ,for the work-

ing of its railway, and to incorporate such
provisions of the Government Railways Act1
19104, as are necessary for the proper man-
agenient, maintenance, and control of the
railway, in luding the fixing of rates and
charges and the making of by-laws. But.
in regard to the fixing of rates it is im-
porlant to bear'in mind that such -rates will
require the approval of the Minister. This.
Is "lade clear by Subelause 2 of Clause 5,
which further provides that the proviso to.
Section 22, under which the Commissioner
may from time to time fix special scales of
charges, shall not 'have effect i-n the cs
of the Midland company, without the con-
sent in writing of the Minister, I think
it will be found that the Bill protects the
interests of the public whilst giving to the
company something necessary to enable it-
to carry on its business in a proper man-
ner. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second.
tim e.
On motion by Ron. GI. J. GI. W. Miles de-

bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

Thursday, 88rd October, 1-919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
,p.m., and read prayers.

QUESflON-RAIh WAY SLEEPING
BERTHS AND COLOURED

PASSENGERS.
Mr. flUFF aked the Minister for 'Rail-

ways; In view of the pronounced Otjection
on the part of the travelling public, who at
present are compelled to occupy sleeping
berth aceonifodation in compartments with
coloured passengers, will he undertake to
amend the railway regulation's to provide
separate accommodation for such' passen-
gers?
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The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS re-
plied: The matter will receive consideration.

QUESTION-MOTOR AMBULANCES
ON RAILWAYS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has a motor vehicle been placed
on the Albany to Denmark spur railway?
2, Is this a motor amabulance? 3, If so, will
be consider the application for a similar
vehicle being placed on the York-Bruce Rock-
Merredin line? 4, Is he aware that this re-
quest has already been before his depart-
ment, and that of the. Minister for Health!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1 and 2, A motor trolly, with ambu-
lance attachments, is now being fitted, and
will be available for the Deinmark line shortly.
S and 4, If, after trial, it proves satisfactory,,
steps -will be taken to introduce the system of
motor amlbulances on other spur lines where
necessary.

QUESTION-MUNITION AND WAR
WORKERS, LAND SETTLEMENT.

Mr. DUFF asked the Premier:* Whether,
in view of the definite decision of the Con,-
monwealth Government to make available to
munition and war workers who may desire
to go upon the land the same financial assist-
ance as it does in respect of soldier settlers,
*is it the intention of the Govermuent to agree
to include such war workers in their land
settlement schemes!

The PREMIER replied: The matter is re-
ceiving consideration.

QUESTION-RAILW'AY CARRIAGES,
OVERCROWDING.

Eoan. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Minister
for Railways: Will he have leather straps,
as provided in tramears, fixed in the railway
carriages used between Perth and Frenmantle
to assist passengers to keep their feet, in
view of overcrowding?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The matter is receiving attention. If
the her. nmember is referring to the paragraph
on overcrowding of trains, appearing in the
report of the Commissioner of Railways,
Queensland, 1919, in which it is stated:-
''Occasionally complaints are made regard-
ing- overcrowding in our suburban trains, and
the Railway Department is adversely criti-
cised. It may be of interest to suburban resi-
dents to know that the suburban train and
other public conveyances in America are pro-
vided with stanchions and straps for the
comfort of people who have to stand on the
journey. Overcrowding appears to be the
rule rather than the exception, and I never
heard any complaints regarding it. It is
taken as an unavoidable condition of subur-
ban travel where large crowds have to be
cqnveyed within a short period, morning and

evening " It is known that occasionally
there is some overcrowding in some of the
compartments in the suburban area, but with
the issue of the new time table an increased
number of trains have been provided, which
should meet requirements. In the meantime
arrangements have been made for relief
trains to ran when necessary to ease the
tabled trains.

QUESTIONS (2)-EIAXPTON PLAINS.
Water Supply.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that a total cessation
of work on the Hampton Plains leases will
be necessitated if the water supply -service
is not completed, to that district within five
weeks? 2, Will he rush the work forward
so as to complete it wit~in the required time?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Arrangements for a temporary
supply are being considered. At present
ample water is provided in Wullubar dam.
I~n air emergency -water can bo trucked via
company's line at short notice.

R~oad from Boulder.
Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for

Works: 1, From what particular portion of
Boulder district will the surveyed road be
started to counet with the Hampton Plains
goldfield? 2, When will the work be started?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, From Hamilton Street, Boulder. 2, In.
struetions were given on Wednesday last to
start the work at once.

QUESTION -ROYAL COMISSION,
NATIONAL WORKERS.

Mr. JONES asked the Premier: 1, What
ha~s been the cost to date of the Royal Coma-
mission on the National workers? 2, Is it
intended to end this Commission in the near
future?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £140 0s. 5d.
2, It is expected that the Commission will
shortly, complete its labours.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE.
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced and read a first time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS.
Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1919-20.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumned from the previous day;
Stuibbs in the Chair.

Vote-London Agency, £7,526:

Mr.
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Item, Special Child Emigration Officer,
150.

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
been moved by Mr. Mullany that the itern
be struck out.

Mr. MALEY: I hiope the Committee wilj
not agree to the deletion of this item. I may
have misunderstood the hon, member who
moved to strike out the item at the pre-
v'ious sitting, but lie appeared to Die to iln-
pute somiething in the nature of motives to
Mr. irairbridge, the officer in question. Mr.
Pah'bridge, as we know, was a Rhodes
schiolar, and before leaving Oxford at the
termination of lia university career, at-
tended a gathering of Rhodes scholars, the
outcome of which gathering was that hie
took up1)on himself the task of founding the
Child Emigration Society of Groat Britaiv.
Trhis institution has carried on. operations
at Pinjarrali for some years. The work of
thle society lies been carried onl with the anti
of voluntary subscriptions from Great Bri-
tain, and utp to date no less a sumn than
X6,500 has beeni spent by the society, and
the State Government have contributed Very
little more titan £E1,000.

Hon. P. Collier: The Government were
not under any obligation to contribute.

Mr. MALEY: When the war broke out
people "uho had mioney to g-ive to institui-
tions such as this devoted it to oilier pur-
poses5.

lionl. W. C. Angwin: Rut they wanted
assistanc before thle war broke out.

Hon. P. Collier: They were onl the rocks
before war broke out.

Mr. MVALE ,Y: C do Rot think so.
Hon. P. Collier: I1 uni sure of it. We were

in office at thle time.
Mr. AtF): One of the greatest pro-

blemns facing- us is that of securing agricul-
tural labourers. Only recently a question
was asked in the House of RepresentattivIes
onl this subject, anld Mr. Glynn, in replying,
said that groat difliculty was experienced
in England at the present time in securing
farm iaboburers as emigrants, and be inca-
tioned that a recent appeal had only brought
four applications.

Ron. WV. 0. Angwi: "He does not know
anything about it.

Mr. MALJEY. T-aving regard to the break-
inlg uip of old estates in the old country and
thle high eot of production, the problem
will be aecentoated for the next five or ten
years. I know it to be a fact that at thd
present time it is almost impossible--and
that has been tile position for two years
past-to secure any assistance from the in-
dustrial schlools or any similar organisa-
tions. We know that there are many re-
tutrned soldiers going onl the land who are
incalpacitated to somec degree.

Honl. P. Collier: Incapacitated! That is
1nnsensBe.

Mr. MALEY: 'It is not nonsense. On thle
Yandanooka estate, two one-armed men have
been allowed to engage in farming operat-
tiongo.

Hon. P. Collier: My experience is that
thle authorities are very, strict.

.Mr. MALEY. I wish to read anl extract
front a letter from Mr. Kingsley Pairbridge
as follows-

The Government have offered me the
position bf Assistant Emigration Officer
at £25 a month for six months after I
arrive in England, and I am very grateful
for this, but it will be of little use :1 ami
afraid, unless thle Government are also,
,prepared to continue the present subsidy
]n ]respect of future parties of child ini-
nigrants dluring their period 'of training-
at thle farmt school. I wrote to the British.
Government early this- year, advising
then that the Western Australian Goy-
er Illnent were givinig the farm school a
eapitiitioti grnt of (is, per week and ask-
ing them to give us a similar capitation.
Since then I' have card fromi the Right
Hoin, thle Secretary of State for the Colo-

neamid the Hon, the Under Secretary
of State for thle Colonies, and( the latter,
as Chiairman of the Oversee Settlement-
Coimnittec, has invited 11n0 to Wait Uponl
His Majesty 's G3overnment to discuss my
proposal with them, 'It is quite obvious-
that- it the Western Australian Glovern-
inemit nlow withdraw their eapitation;
giant ini respect of future parties of
children, T shall not be able to askc the
British Cos~erunment for a capitaition
grant, and the opportunity to secure a-
grant from the British Government will
have disa ppeared- probably for ever.

It should appeal to mnembers of the Oppo-
sition thIiat these cifldren who have no
chance of life whatever, may wel.be taker
front thle slumns of thle Old Country and
given a chance of life here. It has been
suggested onl more than one occasion that:
Mr. Pnirbridge was tryilng to hang onl to his
,job. What sort of job is it?- His motives
have been of thle best. The gentlemen whoa
have atsisted by acting on his committees
ini this State, are of very high stand-
inlg iii thle cunmunity and would not
lend themuselves to anything of that
kind. These boys would make desir-
able citizens. Of the boys who, have been
trainedI in thle institution, not one has drifted
into the towns. The biggest problem we
have to face is that of obtaining agricultural
lahour and, if we canl bring out these boys,
give then a chance and make good citizens
of thenj at very smnall cost to the State, wve
shall be doingr a, good service to the counitry
and to the children in the slums of London.

Mr. ORITPFJTIIS: 'Members might be in-
terested to know that onl the board of trus-
tees controlling this school are the President
in another place, Or. Harvey, Professor
Shman, Professor Murdoeb, Mr. James Bren-
nan, and other citizens who would not leD
the ,ir suppiort to an institution if there was
anything of a shady nature attachling to it.

The Minister for 'Works: No one sug-
gests that.

Hion. P. Collier: Have you not a better
line of, defence than that i
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Mr. .GRII'FITHS: The member for Men-
lies (Mr. Mullany) made a statement last
night which was only a halt truth and I must
contradict it. He said these people had
brought out children and had not fulfilled
their obligationus but had left the children
to be kept by the State. Is that quite truet

Mr. Mullany: Yes, and I shall show you
presently.

Mr. Munsie: Of course it is true.
M1r. GRIFFITHS: Considering that £6,500

was sent front England and spent in this
country-

Hon. P. Collier: And they were left to be
maintained by this State. That is absolutely
true.

Mk. GRIPPITHS: England contributed
half of the capitation grant.

Hon. W. C. Angwia,: Some of the boys
were receiving it up to 17 years of age and
other children do not get it after the age of
14.

Mr. O1FIPFITHS:. In July, 015S, the first
capitation grant was received from the State
Oovernment, and that was due to a condition
,of affairs brought about by the war. The
source of revenue was cut off; many people
who bad beetn contributing could no Jonger do
so, and it became necessary to apply to the
Goverinent for assistance. It is not true
to say that these people did not fulfil their
obligations and that the children were left
on the State. Up to a certain extent, only
half the usual capitation grant was made to
the institution. 'Those responsible for the
movement were filled with the highest motives.
They saw the opportunity to stop some of the
economtic waste of man power taking place
in the old world and, at the same time, to
strengthen our position by sending us boys
who would become capable, useful Australian
citizens. All expenses were borne up to July,
1915, nearly a year after the war started,
without Government assistance. At that time
apllication was made for the capftation
grant.

The Minister for Works: What did they
get?

Ir. E]P[THS: A sum of £6,500 has
been received front England, and the State
Governmeont' have provided something Lover
£1,000. Looking at it merely from the two
sides of th ledger, 'it has been a good in.
'vestment. We have 40 capable young fellows
filing positions with credit to themselves and
to the school in which they were trained.
There is great need for the labour they can
provide, and the demand for them has been
in the ratio of three to every one who could
bie supplied.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: They are cheap.
Mr. GRIFFITHS& I should expect th~at

remark from the lion. member.
Mr. 0 tLoghlen: What are the farmers pay-

ing?
Mr. GRI'FITRS: The current rate of

Hon. T. Walker: What is the current rate
of wagest

) r. 0'Loghien: Bring documentary proof,
andl make. your ease good.

Mr, GRIFFITHS: I have come into con-
tact with many of these boys and they are-
delighted with the life and quite contented.
Is it not better to get these boys, who willt
make capable farm labourers, than to assist,
as we have done, incapable townsmen who
come oct ostensibly to go on the land and
who finally drift back to the towns?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Did you come out with
the intention of going on the land?

Mr. GRIFPITHS: I did, and was on the
land Within a few -years after I camie here.

Mr. S mith: You were not trained at -Fair-
bridge.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No; perhaps it would
have been a good thing for mue if I had
been. These boys are proving their worth
as farm labourers, while otber immigrants,
who camne out 'to go on the land, have drifted
back to the cities to swell the pop ulation there.
Canada lies for some years gone in for a
policy of child immigration, long before this
school was instituted in Western Australia,
and] they are working this fornm of inunigra-
tiol for all they are worth.

Mr. Munsie: I would not mind that here
if it was under the control of the State.

Mfr. GRIPFITHS: Is it not better for us
to encourage this form of' immigration and
to got young fellows hefe and train them to
be farmers, than to import a numnber of men
who remiaiabout in the city?

The PRIEMIER: This item represents a
sum of £t50, which will be given to Mr.
Pairbridge for six months' services in Lon-
doit while lie is attached to the Agent Gen-
er-al 'a office. H1is passage Homne was not paid
for him.

Mr. Muic~: What work will he do?
The PREMIER:- He will attend to work

in connection with child emigration, and do
any other wvork the Agent General may wish
him to do0.

Mr. Munsic: And bring immigrants out
here to be controlled by himselfil

The PREMIER: Mr. Fairbridge proposes
to raise for child emigration at least
g1,000. The Government have given no un-
dertaking to assist him any :further, or to
support the children when they come here.
When he can raise this mioney and the lads
are available, he will communicate with the
Government through the Agent General, and
his proposals will be considered. If the boys
are brought here and there is no money
forthcoming from London to keep them, no
doubt they will fall back upon the hands of
the State. Up to the present Mr. Fairbridge
has turned out'abont 40 boys, and the State
bas assisted to the extent of about £1,100.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And £6 s. for fares,
The PREMIER: There can be no objec-

tion to the expenditure of this smell sum. If
Mjr. Fairhridge can raise the money, and. go

on with his scheme, the State will benefit to
the extent of getting a very cheap form of
immigration.

iHn'. P. COLLIER: I hope. we will con-
s iuler this matter withouit regard to the per-
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sonality of Mr. Fairbridge, or the motives
which actuate him in taking on this child
immigration schemae. Hon. members on the
cross benches will persist in making this a
personal matter, but there is no attack in-
tended upon Mr. Fairbridge. I am prepared
to accept him on the estimation of hon. mem-
bers on the cross benches. There is behind
this matter, however, a great principle, the
principle of child immigration. The schieme
undertaken by this gentleman broke down
before the war, and since then he failed to
make good without Government assistance.
Whait is the use of hu. members saying how
fine it would be to take the children from the
slums. of England and bring them to sunny
Australia!I Are we in a position to be God-
father to all the destitute chilfrca. of Great
B ri tain?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It would be a splen-
did thing if we had the money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We must take intb
consideration our own financial position and
the welfare of the children at present in the
State. Notwithstanding Mr. Fairbridge 's as-
surance that he can raise £15,000, he still
has had to fall back upon the State for a
paltry £156 to enable him to carry out his
object. This State will be responsible for
any children connected with the scheme in
the event of its breaking down. Is it tight
that we should encourage Mr. Fairbridge to
embark upon a scheme of this kind when -we
have no voice in the selection of the children
or in the management of the scheme? It ap-
pears that this venture is receiving more
support than the institutions within the
State are receiving.

Mr. Harrison: What asset have you for
that expenditureV

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have our own
children uip to the age of 15 to consider.
These are thrown on the world to earn tbeir
own living without aay financial backing.
How old will the children be that Mr. Fair-
bridge brings out?

Mr. Harrison: From six to eight years of
age.

The Colonial Secretary: From nine years
of age upwards.

Hon. P.h. COLLIER: At what . age will
they be sent out to the farmers?

Mr. Pickering: At the age of 16.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is this the first step

in a. proposal to put cheap. child labour on
the -farmstI

Mr. Pickering: Nor
Ron.. P. COLLIER; We ought to know

the full effect of this scheme and what wages
will be-paid to these young fellows.

Mr. Hickmott: I had two 16-year-old
boys last harvest, and gave themn £2 a week
and their keep.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not want to see
any system of cheap child labour encouraged
by the Government.

Mr. Pickering: Do you advocate that chil-
dren should be paid the same rate of wages
as menf

Hun. P. COLLIER: No, but they should
.get a fair rate.

Mr. Pickering: And so they do..
Eon. P. COLLIER: Thie scheme is an

elaborate one, and, if it is to be so beneficial,
to the sons of Great Britain and ultimately
to' Western Australia, why is Mr. Fairbridge
in need of such a small amount as £150 to
carry him on for six months?

The Colonial Secretary: Mr, Fairbridge
will 'be used also to assist in securing adult
immigrants for Western Australia. Wher-
ever lie goes lecturing he will do that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: in six months the
man is to raise £15,000, and organise a
scheme to bring out children; yet it is ex-
pected' that he will have sufficient time to
assist in the general immigration policy as
well.

The Colonial Secretary: He will be out
lecturing all over the place, advertising
Western Australia.

Hon. P. COLkLIERh: We have had 30,000
West Australians in Gallipoli and France.
If they have not sufficiently advertised West-
era Australia, I do not think Mr. Fairbridge
can do much better. -Ta the past this State
had to undertake the responsibility of main-
taining, to an extent, 'destitute children
brought put here :u'nder Mr. Fairbridge 's
scheme. What guarantee have wve that the
same thing will not obtain uinder his new
scheme?

The Minister for Works: He has to sub-
mit his proposals to the Premier.,

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier has no
dontrol over him. He has not to get the
consent of the ]Premier. The Government
have nothing at nll to do with it, beyond
paying him the £150. He can bring out
1,000 children if he likes, and if his scheme
breaks dawn the State will have to maintain
those 1,000 ch~ildren. 'We have no control,
no safeguard against -financial obligations.
Had Mi. Pairhridge not been a promin ent
member of the Country party, this item
would neler have been on the Estimates.

Mr. MULLANY: I regret the attitude
taken over this question by members of the
Counmtry party.

Mr. Pickering: Perhaps Nie regret yours.
Mr. MULLANY: You are at liberty to

do'- so. ,
11on. W. C. Angwin: Somebody will be

writink a letter and calling you a damn liar.
Mr. NLULLANY: They have made this a

personal matter in. favour of Mr. Fairbridge.
I -am not considering Mr. Fairbridge per-
sonally at all. In sending Mr. .Fairbridge
to England, to-day-

SThe Colonial Secretary: We are not send-
ing him.

Mr. MCLLANY: But you are. How can
you say that? What sort of camoufflage is
this?

Hon. P. Collier: He could not have gone
without assistance, end the Government have
assisted him.

Mr. MULLANY: He has gone with the
authority of the Government; he is sent as
immigration officer.

Hon. P. Collier: He is attached to the
Agent General's office.
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Mr. MULLANY: That is so. The mem-
be' for York has said that my remarks last
night were not true.

Mr. Griffiths: They were a half-truth.
You said the children were maintained by
the Government.

Mr. MULLANY: So they were. For the
year ended 30th Junie, 1917, the farm school
at Pinjarrali received from the Government
£293 .16s.; for the year ended 30th June,
1918, it received £182% and for the year ended
30th June, 1919, it received £329.

Mr. Money: IHbw many boys are there?
Mr. MULLM Y: Seven. I believe that

most of the original number have gone out
to work. This scheme was started in Eng-
land in 1910; the boys arrived here ins 1911
or 1912. Before war was declared the scheme
had broken down, the responsible persons in
England apparently having tired of con-
tributing to its maintenance.

Mr. Griffiths: You do not make allowance
for the war.

Mr. 'MULLANYi I tell the hon. member
the scheme had broken down before war was
declared, Who member for -York has said that
the people in England could not continue
their contributions owing to the strain of the
war. ]But Wdstern Australia, owing to the
strain of the war, was unable to do justice
to her own destitute children. We have
quite sufficient destitute children in this
State, yet Mr. Fairbridge is sent Home to
bring out more.

The Premier: No.
Mr. MiJILANY: So long as Mr. Fair-

bridge can find in England sufficient assist-
ance to organise the scheme and pay the
fares of the children to Western Australia,
ho can on arrival throw the whole of the
children on to the Charities flepartmient. The
member fbr York is the only member of this
Committee who has made any imputation 'of
shady transactions against this gentleman.

Mr. Griffiths: I referred to previous de-
bates.

Iron. W. C. Angwvin: Who did so in pre-
vions debatesl

Mr. M-ULLANY: If the Government think
the policy of encouraging child immigration
a good one, let them come out in the open
and say so.I

Mr. O'LOGXLEN: I will have to support
this, because the Government axe under
a contrac't. They will have to; pay £150 to
Mr. Tairbridge because he went away. under
that agreement. But the paying of that
sum should not be taken as an indicaition
of State sanction of: his scheme. It is
quite obvious that, laudable as Mi. Fair-
bridge's scheme is, any large number of
children that he may- bring out undef it
will ultimately become a charge upon the
State. I have gone through the farm
school, and, notwithstanding the comments
of a certain newspaper, no member of Par-
liament bag attacked either the aghool or
the character and standing of Mr. 'Fair-
bridge. I believe him to be a cultured
gentleman of high motives, and one who
could do much better for himself financially

in other pursuits; but I regard his scheme
as premature for Western Australia. If the
Colonial Secretary gave the figures of the
State Children and Charities Department,
they would prove an eloqunt discourage-
ment of Mr. Fairbridge 's scheme. More-
over, in the timber industry there are large
families growing up with no outlook for
the boys. Our first duty is to the children
of Western Australia. Again, with regard
to the goldfields there is a scheme in opr-a-
tion to transfer the boys there to the
farms. However, there is need to see that
the farmers do not exploit boy labour. It
is a notorious fact that in the farming in-
dustry sweating is more prevalent than in
any other Australian industry. Dairying
has never yet flourished in Western Aus-
tralia for the simple reason that that in-
dustry is never resorted to until conditions
in other industries become utterly unat-
tractive. The reports of.-Governsment in-
spectors in Nevi South Wales show' that
children engaged in rural industries theze
work such long hours in the morning and in
the evening as to be unable to learn' at
school, for sheer weariness., Reverting to
the timber industry, I may point out that
a big fight was necessary in order to seure
adeqiuate wages for the *few boys employed
on the sawmnills. The newspapers eion-
stantly publish advertisements from farm-
ers requiring ''a strong youth,'' which in
practice means one fit to do a mn's work
for half thq pay of a man. As regards Mr.
Firblde's scheme, if it is to be pro-
ceeded with, it should not be restricted to
children in the east end. of London, but
should include the children of other large
English towns and also children from Scot-
land, Wales,. an~d Treland. 'However, I con-
sider that, the Goviernmeht would not be
justified in spending public money for the
encouragement of child immigration on a
large scale, until everything needful has
been donei to give our own little Austra-
lians a start in life.

Mfr ROOXE: There 'is no worthier work
than that of uplifting children and giving
themn that cha~fce in life, 'to which every
human being is entitled, I do not for a
moment question Mr. F~irbridge 's motives,
but for a long time'I have felt that in this
city, of Perth we h4V~e .an army of alum
children, and that these have the first claim
on any funds which the' Staie' can make
available 'for the uplifting of child life.
My opinion on the point has been confirmied
by the 'evidence givbn: before the select
committee 'into the State Children as"d
Charities Department. That evidence, if .it
'is true, 'shows -that the condition of many
children in Perth to-day is almost 'hopeless.
Only this afternoon the chairman of the
select committee and myself visited a place
where, we had 'been informed, a neglected
child resided. We found the place to be a
brothel. We have not yet discovered the
childI but we are determined to do so. We
also visited another house 'where children
were residing, and there was not a stick of
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furniture in thle place. Thus is the criminal
class being recruited in this very city of
Perth. If Mr. Fairbridge has been sent
Haine as a lecturer, the amount of this item
could be put to better use. In view of the
partial failure which Mr. Fairbridge 's
scemeie has already experienced, it would
be better to reserve this money until the
time when the State will again be called
upon to -maintain the children already at
the farm school. I shall support the amend-
ment of the member for Meazles because
I consider that our own children should
have first call on our public funds.

The PREMIER: I promise, the member
for Mfenzies that the Government will treat
this question with all the seriousness it
deserves. The member for South Fremantle
is absolutely wrong in suggesting that we
are not providing for our own children.

Mr. Rocks: We are doing it only in part.
The PREMIER:- There is no country in

the world that is more generous to its poor
than Western Australia- is.

Mr. Green: We ought not to have any
poor.

Ron. P. Collier: We are not providing for
our own children to the same -extent as for
these other children.

The PREMIER: Yes, we are. For my
part, I wish we had twice as many children
in the State. I hope the Committee will
not be led away by the remarks of the
member for South Fremantle. No one has
made any representations to me about the
needs of the children of this State. Where
are the boys about the streetsi of Perth who
are not cared for?

Mr. Hooke: The selject committee will
furnish Parliament with a report proving
that the children are not eared for.

Mr. Maimn: You cannot do it.
Mr. Munsie: A lot more can be proved

than the member for South Fremantle has
stated.

The PREMIER: Let the proof be pro-
duced.

Mn. Munsie: We will do that if you
are not careful.

The PREMIER: I want to do what is
right for the children.

Mr. Rocker. We saw the houses where
these. children are living. They are not fit
places for them to be in.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is not
telling the truth.

Mr. Munsie: Why do you say that, what
the hon. member has stated is not true?

The PREMIER: The hon. member stated
that we were not protecting our young chil-
dren. I do not say that some children are
not neglected by people who have means,
but I do say that the State is providing
money and will continue to do so for the
welfare of these children. I want hon. mem-
bers to definitely understand that we have
not committed ourselves in any way in con-
nection with the expenditure of the £1501
in question.

Mr. Munsie: How do you get out of the
fac~tthat you have puit it on the Estimates!

The PREMIER: Mr. Pnirbridge is going
to the Agent General's office.

Mr. Munsie: What will hie do?
The PREMIER: Before Mr. Pal rbridgc

left the State he approached thle Govern-
in eat and represented that the British Gov-
ernment would very likely help in the rhild
emigration proposals. WVe told 1dm then
that we would attach him to the Agent
General's office. _Mr. Pairt ridge stated that
he would raise a large sum of money in
England, that he had friends there who
were interested in this child movement and
lie would find thle money. It was then that
we agreed he should become associated with
the Agent General's office while carrying out
this work and that when the British 'Go .vern-
meait had agreed to help with the project, he
could then submit his proposals to thle 0ox--
erment of Western Australia. 'We are lnt
committed to one iuuy of expenditure. an
behialf of these children. If they are brought
out they will be brought out as in the pa:st.
They will require assisted pasages. I pro-
mised hon. members that assistance will not
be given to bring them here. We shall ha;Te
to be satisfied with Mr. Fairbridge 'a pro-
posal to raise an amount of money before
we commit Western Australia to a single
penny of expenditure beyond the £.150 noWr
on the. Estimates. Is there ny hon. mein-
ber who would have objected to suich at
proposal if it had been submitted to bin, as
a Minister. We require popuflation in this
State and we believe that thle bringing of
these children out here is the right thiing

Jto do, and if we can also get funds
subscribed by those interested in the
movement in the Old Country surely no
objection can be taken to it. It is more
than likely that these children will be
orphans or children of soldiers who have
fallen in battle. If we are desirous of get-
ting people, there is no cheaper way of secur-
ing them. When the Loan Estimates come
down and the immigration policy is discussed
-that will be the time to indicate just what
our wishes are in regard. to this question.
but at present, as I have already stated, we
are not committing the country to the ex.
penditure of a penny mere than £150.

Mr. PIOXKERING: It must be fresh in the
memory of hon. members that on a previous;
occasion an attack was made on Mr. Fair.
bridge. I have before me a copy af the
"Call" of the 26th September last whichi
replies to those attacks. The defence of Mr.
Fairbridge which appears in this newsfpapei
is worth reading. It says-

The recent attacks on Kingsley Fair.
bridge by Parliamentarians are deepsi
in their significance than they may ap.
pear at a cursory glance. The man singleZ
out is a worker for an ideal, as distinci
from one who strives for commercisl gain
The question suggests itself: Why is ax
idealist selected for disparagement? Othwi
men have come to this State to maket
living by running a "two-up school,'
others to live on the shame of women
There has never been a record in Parlia
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ment of any of these types being named
disparagingly by politicians. Why a man
who devotes his life to the uplift of his
fellows and conseem-otes his services to the
ennoblement of character should he selected
for abuse fromt tongues of mn silent on
the misdeeds and often loathsomneness of
others, is one of the perennial problems of
Australian public life. Certain it is that
the tendency to disparage loses many an
idealist for the country and gives it a
mnercena ry instead.

We have had a,, emphatic protest from the
memnber for Hannans against child initi-
gration and] the member for Fremantle on
simiilar lines.

Mr. Mtmnsie: You are wrong. I said,
''Uless tlho Govern ment had some control
over the children.y' Why do you not add
those words?

Mr. PICKERING: T did nlot hear the hon.
membn er.

Ir. Munsie: You did miot n-art to hear.
Mr. PICKjERING: I am in favour of

child immiigration. I was a member of the
deputation which waited on the Govern-
ment recently to impress upon the,,, the im-
portance of bringing -children out.

Hon. P. Collier: What deputation was
that?

Mr. PICKERING: A deputation of menm-
bers of thme Countiy party, and I ain not
ashamed of it.

Hon,. F: Collier: We are not saying that
ion. are.

Mr. PICKERING: I. have yet to learn,
that there are children in the State in thle
deplor-able condition we have heard ahout
fro,, the miember for South Premnantle. Uf
what we have heard is the case, the Gover"m-
,ne,,t should take steps towards providing
immendiate relief.

Mr. Smith: What would you do with
them,?

M r. PICKERINO: Thei-c are means for
dealing with then in homes which almendly
exist, and if we have not enough let uts
start a State home for them.

Hon,. P. Collier: Why not recruit out
State children for farm work?

Mr. PICKERING: There is no inclination
to send tliern on the land, 1.have been e,,-
gaged iii active farming pursuits during the
past 15 years anl during that period I bave
emiployed several boys. . TIhey have been paid
the wages requested by time institution from
where they camne sold that r-ate of pay has
been up to 25s. a week and food.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Did you train, them in,
fainting work or politics?

Mlr. PICKIEETNOC: At that time I was not
thinking 6f politics. I trained them in farm-
ing wvork.

Mr . JTones: What age were they?
Mr. PICKER-ma: I suppose they were

10 or 17 years of ago.
Mr. 0 'Loighlen: They were men.
Mr. PICKERING: Time hall. nmember can

call then, what he likes. The fact remains
they were never dissatisfied with either the
wages. or the food they received. What T

cannot understand is the objection which is
raised to child immigration. If there is any-
thing we are crying out for now it is male
population. We know that the countries of
Europe have been devastated and we have a
large population of women for whom we shall
be anxious to find lusbands in thle future.
If we bring out boys from nine years of age
upwards, we shall be able to instil into them
the principles we believe in, bring them up
in anl Australia,, environment, and provide
what is absolutely necessary to the farming
coummunity-trained andl -skilled labour.
Great stress has been laid on the vital neces-
sity for develophng the farming industry, hut
all farmers are confronted with the diffien ,
of getting adequate labour. As soon as boys
reach nmatur-ity, the tendency is for thenm
to flock to the towns slnd take up avocations
there.

Halon. W. C. Angwin: Would not these boys
do likewise?

Al.,-. PICKERING: So far they have not
doine so.
- R~on. WV. C. Angwini: They are only boys
yet.

1\1r. PICKERING: Some are 17 years of
age. I have investigated Mr. Fairbridge 's
work and I can say that the boys on the farm
were well fed and clothed and healthy, and
received proper rest and instruction. They
receeived school instruction and, onl off (lays,
were instructed in fanining pursuits. Many
of the boys have gono to farms and have
given, complete satisfaction and proved them-
selves capable, hardworking, and conscienti-
ons. This State requires population, and the
advantage of introducing such boys is that
they have survived those ills responsible for
so munch mortality in early childhood. They
are healthy toys, and there is every prospect
of them, developing into good, vigorous Aiss-
tralians. I regret that the policy of the
Government is so short-sighted, and I regret
the reiterated expression of the Piremicer not
to assist the inovement. The Government are
misguided in tlhis action, especially when we
consider the small amount required to ob-
tain this asset for thte State. I shall sup-
port any suggestion for the introduction of
such child inunigramts subsidised by tme State
to the same amount as by the British G ov-
emiicit.

The Minister for Works: In what action
are the Government miisguidod?

Mr. PIOKERING: The elections are rather
too near to tell the Minister.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: You have no guaran-
tee that the British Government will subsi-
dise it. I shall agree to 2-0,000 if the British
Government will keep them.

The Honorary Minister: That is the pro-
posal.

Ron. W: C. Angtvin: I would take the
British Government's proposal; not this.

MNTr. PICKERING: Mr. Fairbridge proposes
that the sustenance allowance should be in-
creased to that wvhiclh would be given by the
British Government. The sop of £150 was
not mentioned at the time of the deputation
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three or four moiuths ago. If the Govern-
ment consented to grant a small sum, Mr.
Fairbridge would be able to get an equiva-
lent amount from the British Government
and we should obtain very ne~essary and de-'
sirable immigrants. The Premier said it
would be impossible to get passages during
the next -12 months. If so, there would be
no, expenditure and, if the House desired,
either the expenditure or the number of boys
to be brought out could be limited until the
movement had been proved to be of advan-
tage to the State. Have members any objec-
tion to Mr. Fairbridge going to England and
raising funds for this purpose!

Ron. T'. Walker: That is not the point.
Mr. PICKERING: The expenditure would

not be considerable. Therefore, the responsi-
bility of the Goverhikient would be small.
The member for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghien)
referred to the bad treatment meted out to
children engaged in the dairying industry in
New South Wales. I have no knowledge of
child labour being similarly exploited in this
State, and I would assist to prevent it by
imposing an age limit on the children so
employed.

Hon. P. Collier: The sweated children in
Victoria are mostly the children of the
farmers themselves.

Mr, Smith:. Has it occurred here?
Mr. PICKERING: It has been alleged

by the "Sunday Times." The Government
were wise to include this item in the Esti-
mates and I hope the necessary assistance
will be given. If such children should have
sustenance allowance till they attain the
age of 16, I hope the same privilege will be
extended to the children in our institutions;.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The member for
Pilbarn and myself have been picked out
for having cast reflections on Mr. Fair-
bridge. When this discussion came up
some time ago, I pointed out the neces-
sity for the Government taking con-
trol of this institution, as of other in-
stitutions to which subsidies were paid.
The member for Sussex was not satisfied
with that and urged me to speak out if
there was anything at the back of my pro-
posal. I told him what I had seen with my
*own eyes, nothing else, and I gave reasons
why the Government should have the super-
vision of such an institution. I am pleased
to hear that since theut, there has been an
improvement, and I believe the school is
now being conducted in a. proper manner.
Neither the "Call'' nor the "Primary
Producer," nor any other producer or con-
sumner, will pievcnt me from telling mem-
bers of the House anything which will be
of assistance in coming to a decision on
such a question. The Minister for Mines
can bear me out that there was need for the
Government to control this institution.

The Minister for Mines Absolutely.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It was necessary

that the superintendent of charities should
be sent 'there to report, and no doubt his
report could be, produced. What I said was
true; yet ever since I have been hounded

down allegedly for having said something
against Mr. Falebridge. However, I do not
know the man. It was beneath his dignity
to see the officer in charge of the depart-
mient, and apparently to see anybody except
the Premier. Perhaps the Premier was
softer with him anad he was able to get
money from him where he 'could not get it
out of me. , I did not believe in contribut-
ing to an institution unless the State had
some say in the control. The best immi-
grants we can introduce into Australia are
children.

Rittinig suspeaided from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: The question is
not whether we should let children come
into Western Australia, hut whether -this
Stnte can aff ord to add to its burden by
promoting child immigration. The children
sent from Great Britain to Canada have
been mentioned; but they were sent there
by well known English organisations which
for generations have engaged in child wel-
fare Work. Moreover, those organisations
looked after the children when they got to
Canada. Companies have actually been
formed in England foi the purpose of pro-
moting emigration to Canada. A gentle-
man connected with a company which has
spent three million pounds on that object
asked me whether child immigration would
not be suitable for Western Australia. I
told him that if he would float a company
with a capital of three millions to support
the children after they got here, the pro-
posal would no doubt be favourably viewed
in Western Australia. T have nothing
whatever against the Fairbridge farm
school. It does not follow that those who
oppose child immigration arc opposed to
that school. But When an organisation in
England has entered into an agreement
with this State, we expect the organisation
to carry out the agreement. The agree-
ment relative-.to Mr. Fairbridge's scheme
has never been carried out, except that the
Government have honoured their obligation
by paying £6 per head in reipeet of the
children introduced under the scheme. Thle
Premier will be able to give details of the
agreement, which was negotiated by the
late Mr. Frank Wilson. It has been urged
that we should encourage this immigration
in order that the children may he trained
as agriculturists because the adult immi-
grants introduced by the Government have
been, not agriculturists, bat town workers.
In this connection I would like to read, for
the information especially of the member
for Sussex, an extract from a letter which
was widely published in the English Press
during 1913; and T may point out that very
few immigrants have come to Western Ans-
tralia since 1914. Mr. R. L. Gilbert was
ear immigration officer in London at that
time, and the extract I am about to qunte
is from a letter published over his signa-
ture-

The Government advertise the State as
a field for immigration in its agricultural
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capacity only, and. whatever representa-
tions are made through this office are
made to mnen who have had sonic expori-
ence of farming, or are country workers
such as canl reasonably be assured of work
in the country and not in the towns. I
maqke it clear to your readers that the hi-
migration of unskilled or even skilled
town labourers to Western Australia is not
encouraged, and that the only class the
State will assist is for country. or farm
work,

If unsuitable persons emigrated to this State
alter being warned in that manner, the Gov-
ernnt cnnot be blamed. Nor call our Gov'-
erment offiers in London be blamed, be-
Cause they ]]last have been mnisled regarding-
the occupations of the immuigrants' they seat
forward. When the, Labour party took office
in 1911, we found that the London agency
had instructions to send out all and sundry.

The Premier: ,Oh, no!
Ifon. 11. C. ANOWIN\: Let the Premier

lay onl the Table a letter of instructions in
this connecition written to the Agent General
by Mr. Conuolly when Colonial Secretary.

The Premier: You are not often wrong,
but you are wrong this time.

lion. WV. C. A NOWIN: The Labur paity
put an end to that policy by liniting imi-u
gratnon as dccci ibed in thuz letter fromi whid
I, have quoted. It luas been said Lhnt the iink-
mi1granlts whom thme Labour (loveruntentt
brought out dlrifted back into time towns, aind
therefore were failures; But is it the truth that
the men were failures, or is9 it thiat they met
with disappoianments here! When they camne
here, were they treated as the Government
of Western Australia intended they should
bW treated?

11Mr. Pickering: I lhope not.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Let mue read to

the Commnittee a fewl aiplicatioiis for mnl
w0ich were received by the- Government in
19)31-

Will you kindly supply mec with two new
arrivals of good appearance to learn -farm-
lng. Wages 10sL per week and board. On
3o account send a man o'unless hie has refet-
cucesa shoxwing good records.

Will yen kindly send nib along a fn to
fallow and plough and work cultivator:
Wages-15s. a week andi keep.'

Kindly senid mne ome young mnan. Musat
make himself generally useful. Strong and
healthy. "Wages 1 Os. to l5s. a week.

Will you please send( me a strong young
nisil for elbaring land. -Experience un-
necessary. Will give 15s. a week and keep.

Will you Senid ine a rpan for picking tij

sticks andq stones off fallow laud. Tmmi-
grant preferred. Will give hial 159. a
week.-

Please senid ie One Young muan, new ar-
rival, immigrant. Must be healthy and
strong. Willing to learn clearing. 'Wages
15.

Whether keep is to he includedi is not stated.
Ploase send wte a new-arrival from Eng-

land for farmt work. ,\Wages 15s.

[39]

Will you send mhe k farmi labourer; must
lave knowledge of horses; wages 158.

.1 notice iii thme "'West Australian'' to-
dlay that the "'Belgic"' is tine next Wed-
mesly -If you lma d a good strong farmi

hand pl]ease send me one along; wxages
17s. 6id, a week.

These were the-.wages thea offerinig for im-
migrants wha they arred here. Is it any
wonder that men who were 'brought out here
front the Old Country flocked back to the
town! Fancy bringing a mian. here and giv-
ing himi these wages, when he expected soon
after his arrival -to be able to nomninate his
wife andi fandmly -for transport to Western
A~istralia! How could a man live on those
wages! The c6nditious, which hlave been oi-
fered to the amen after their arrival here
have been thle cause of driving themt into the
lpopnllons enltres. II

Mr. Money: Are you referring to child
inmnmligranits? . -

Hon. W. C. ANO6WIN: 'No, to menl.
Members on the cross benches have endea-
vommod to show thnt it is necessary to bring
iii child labour because' of the scarcity of
menl, and I. thought I was justified inl show-
ing the other side of the question. All th'Is
dlnage has been. done by Western Austra-
lians and not by the officers in Euglaimd. I
believe in itnigration. Wer have spac es to
fil with mu11st befilled, illi our fulture pros-
perity .and. decreased taxation depend on
pop1ulationl. lBnt we want people to cain
hera uhieo can curry out the policy Of thle
Gov-runent,' to produce. WeC are paying ap-
Iroxi~lntelY £00,000 a 'year for tme muinten.
auce of fatherless. children and those iii sob-

idstinstitutions, end tihe Goverunment
dhould pause before adopting any policy that
Will No thme muncals in future of increasing this
liftgo ainodut.- Iff the British Governiment are
goinig to send ant yokug childlren at their
oWn' expense5, 'lot thenw do0 SO.

Tho, Premier: S1 am certain they ol
not., do thaLt.wul
* 11on. WV. C. AiNGWEN: It would not be

Jhit to oar sll11. population to increase the
lurge, hurdenkt they idready hlave to mneet, inl
i:esnect to the 'care of clhildreni in the State.
- Mr. ROAkU LC: I didl not suggest thlat the

,$tate-Govefnlent were not doing good work'
aionget tme- children of the State. I think
they are' doing so. I would imnpress upon.
the Coummittebe, however, that much remains
to'4Le clone, and that our own slumn children
shiotild halve the first calluon the fniids of
ti State. -e

% r LUT"EY: I support the Amndineut.
Our 'first duty is to thme childrena within our
State. There are imany younglads in need4
afofleploymlent at the present thuse. The mnem-
her for Sussdix said that 'Australian lads
could not be kc,13t -on fanning -areas. That is
not'to hie wohdered at -wvhem we think of how
sonic of these ladi are treated. It is time
the Country party and their followers were
told that there are seine-emiployers who should
ha, puit in gaol for thme nay they treat the
ladls bni their farnis. Instances can he given
to show how bad the accommodation is that
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is given to these boys, many of whom hlave
had to sleep in old shedls or in strippers.
That is not the way to encourage lads to take
tip farming.

Mr. Pickering: I have not come in conl-
tact with any of those.

Mr. LUEY: I know how shamefully lads
who hlave been taken from the orphangages
have been treated in the country.

Air. Thomson: That cannot happen so far
as the orphanages in this State arc concerned.

lAir. LUTEY: Some of the lads who have
left farming to go to the goldfields will nlever
go back to farming again, because of the
way they have been treated, Of course others
have been fortunate in finding good employ.
istent. The farmer should be the first man to
htold up to scorn anybody who treated a boy
in this way. The hours they have to wvork
are very long, and they hlave to work very
hard.

The Colonial Secretary: If a man is to be
a successful farmer he must be up before sun-
rise.-

Mr. LUTEY: The farmer is working in
his own interests and expects the lads to do
thle samse on 10s. or £1I a week and their keep.
I hope members of the Country party will
see that a better state of affairs is brought
about in our farming areas.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I believe
in child immigration, because I think we
have thus an excellent opportunity of alk-
ing good citizcns'of the younger generation.
I have nothing to say against the ]?airbridge
Farn, school. I know that Mr. Fairbridge
has had excellent results with his boys, and
that this is testified to by the many farmers
who hlave had boys from this institution
working for thsem. Mr. Fairbirfdge did not
start thle institution himself. There is an
overseas settlement scheme for child immi-
gration, and in this State we hanve a child
immigration society. The chairman is Mr.
W,. Xingiill, and there are many others
who are also interested in the school and
who are practically conducting its operations.
The chairman of this society in Englantd is
Sir' Arthur Lawley. It is a society that we
should recognise, and if possible we should
not interfere with the channel of inmuigra-
lion between this State and the Old Country.
I do not think there is any chlarce of these
particular children being thrown back on the
State, because a deflinite promise has been
iissde that a suffliit sunm will be raised in
the Old Country for thle support of the child-
ren 4f they are brought to Western Australia.
Mr. Fairbriclge, who takes a deep personal
interest in this question, and whose school
at Pinjarra lids now been largely depleted as
the result of the boys going out to work,
was snaking a trip Home of his own accord
for the purpose of raising £.1.5,000 for the
expansion of his school, and mtaking selection
Of a1 fresh contingent of boys. In all Mr.
Fairbridge has received from thle State for
the training of the boys a little over £1,100.
In the first place lie was granted 48. per
week per boy. Finding that was not sifict,
lie made gig application for an increase, and

the amount was raised to 6s. During the
time lie has hadl the school, those behind
limn in England have spent £6,556 on the
scheme. It the proposed expansion comes
off it will mean a big thing for the State.
Honl. members need have no fear of child
slavery. We have heard a good deal about
low wages onl farmns, but I learn front the
secretary of thle Labour Bureau that farm
wages for boys range from 10S. a week and
keep up to 30-8. a week and keep, and that of
the 492 goldfields boys who hlave passed
through the Labour Bureau to agricultural
districts, practically all are quite satisfied
with, the -life slid tile conditions, while their
employers are quite satisfied with the boys.
Ansy boy worthy of a f air wage will have no
difficulty in getting it onl a farm, for time
farmer knowvs well that "-hen lie lies a good
man it pays to keep him. There may be
instances of struggling farmers, snot long on
the land, who hsave not satisfactory accommo-
dation, either for the boys or for themselves,
but in every such instance it will be found
that the accommodation provided for the boy
is, in every respect, as good as that for the
emmployer. Asnd, let it be remsembered, none
of the boys employed uinder tisese condi-
tiosis arc coisplaining. The'by see that they
hsave as good accommodation as the em-
ployer has, and they are content. I hope
hoss. miembers will not strike out tisis itmim.
It would pay its to grant a capitation
allowanmee for thle boys to he brought ont-
by Mr. Fairbridge. Through thle Federal
Government we pay £5 for each haby and,
saviiig regard to infant mortality, a boy
nine years of age is worth much mnore to the

-State than is a baby. Moreover, each boy
of nine years lands here with three years'
schooling provided at thle cost of the Eng-
lish Education Department.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Weore not some of
the last lot younger than nine years?

The COLONZIAL SECRETARY: Tme lion.
messmber would know better than 1, for lie
was a member of thme then Government.
However, that is the age resolved upon by
Mr. Fatirbridge for the proposed new con-
tingent. Within six or seven year-s, those
boys will be turned out frosm the, farmn
school the best of rural citizens, and, trained
in the country, they will be the ]last to
drift to the city. Whatever proposition Mr.
Fairbridge finally resolves upon must Ile
put oip to the Agent General, which meanms
that the Government will be at liberty to
turn it dIown.

Amendment put and a division taken with
*the followving result:-

Ayes -. . . 9
Noes -. .. .- 24

Majority against -. 1.5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Kr.
Mr-

Chessoa
Goulinnr
Holmian
Jones
Lutay

Arnse.
Mr. Mullniy
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Llgsles,

(Toillr.)
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Nlona.
Air. Angelo Sir H. B. Lefrey
Mr. Angwin Mr, Mitchiell
Mr. Broun Mr. Money
Mr. Brown Mr. Pickering
Mr, Draper Mr. Plesse
MVIr. Duff! Mr. Pliigton
M r, Durack Mr. Scnddan
Mr. George Mr. Smith
Mr. Griffiths- Mr, Thomson
'Mr. Harrison Mr. Wihiuott
Mr. Hickiet Mr. Wilson
Mr. Lamnbert Mr, Hardwick

Amendment thus negatived.'
Mr. H-OLMAN: Has special provision

been mnade to supervise operations when time
children arrive here?',

The P5REMIER: ?Ar. Fatirbridge has to
submit. his proposals and then we shall see
that proper supervision is exercised. ' We
renily have net agreed to anything.

Mr. Holma,: Before anything is agreed
upon, will you let us know what the condi-
tions are?

The PREMIER: So f at as possible I shall
do so.

Item, Clerkts, £1,pl357:

J k-r. LIJTEY: This item shows an' extra
clerk and an increase of £08. There is no
indicntion what individual salaries are paid
or who is receiving the increase. The total
is only F6l,357 and, in view of the present
high cost of living, if that were divided
equally among the eight clerks they - would
he undecrpaid.

The PREMIER: The £08 increase is due
to automnatic increases- I cannot say, how
much each clerk receives; there are some
juniorns.

Item, Incidental, including postage, sta-
tionery, travelling, rent, fuel, British in-
conic tax, etc., £2,500:

Mr. LAMBERT: The Premier should ex-
plain time reason for such an extravagant
amount for travelling allowances. During
the ivar this position has been more or less
ornamental,

The Premier: Oh, -no!
Ron. W. C. Angwin: It must have been,

because the Agent General has been away.
Mr. LAMBERT; I have a limited idea

of the usefulness of the London agency
under the present occupant. No doubt most
of this amount is used to enable the Agent
Gleneral to attend different functions.

The Premier: No, it is mostly for rent.
Mr. LAMBERT: A strict watch shoald

be kept on the agency; it needs a thorough
overhaul. The Premier should give the
various items making up this amount voted
to a very munch overpaid and inefficient offi-
cer.

The PREMIER: I regret the hon. mem-
ber's concaluding remarks. The Agent
General is an efflict and certainly not
overpa id officer. If the lion, member -were
in Lonidon, he would find it very difficult

to live on the salary. This has been the
experience of every Agent General.

Mr. Lambert: It should be an hone rary
position.

The PRIIMIER: A great deal of Pax-
pense. is attached to the office, and the
occupant often lies to draw considerably on
his own purse.

Mr. Lanmbert: They add considerably to
their income and never come back here.

The PREMIER: The Agent General is
not allowed to add to his income while
holing tile office. Of the £2,500, T~cht,
taxes, and] upkeep of Savoy House amount
to £1,600, leaving £900 for all other ex-
penises. That is not a large suim.

Mr. Smith: Not if yen say it quick.
Mr. Jones: A lot of people have to live

on less.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is important that

we know how much the Agent General
dlraws for travelling allowance, We 'vote
£C1,500 as salary and, if this is augmented
by £500 or £1,000' for travelling allowance,
wve should know of it. The Premier might
also inform us the travelling allowance. per
dlay to which the Agent General is entitled.
It would be very easy to increase the alaiy
by way of an item like this.

The PREMIER: The Committee cannot
expect me to say off-hand how muchi each
official in the Loudon office draws for travel-
ling expenses. Tfhere is a fixed scale for
officials and T think the Agent General, .on
his salary, is entitled to 25s. a day. It the
leander of the. Opposition really wants to
knowy, T sball ascertain the rate and the
actual amount paid. It is true we hare hot
raised m1Loey Or made ninny purchases in
London or sent people out during the last
year, but there have been thousands of West
Australians in England, and I have been in-
formed that the office has been particularly
bUS y.

Mr. HIOLMAN:; I do not think the present
oiccupaqnt of the office hafs any great ability,
but the office could be mnade useful. The
agency has been found useful by our people
who h iave been stranded in London. T he
ecst of stationery, fuel, and postages would
absorb a, big portion of the remaining £900,
but the various itenis should have been shovvn.
If tinarolling has the effect of teaching, it
'will requiire a great deal of expenditure to
enable the present Agent General to acquire
knowledge. I ain not, however, cavilling at-
the large aniouift being spent in London
in this direction.

MN'r. Jones: Would it not be cheaper to
send homne a man who is already edocateri?

Mr. HOLMAN: Perhaps. I am satisfiedi
that while the Agent Gea~ral filled a respon. -
ethlc position in the State, he was the means
of nioncr. being wasted to a considerable ex-
tent. The agency, so far as importance is
concerned, is not to be compared to-day with
the years that havd gone. In the past it was
to a considerable extent an advertising
agency. Of late years we have been adver-
tised-unjjfortunjately at great expanse--all
over the world, and we shall not 'require to
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muake ourselves known to the extent that we
had to do in the past. 'It is time also that
the States worked in conjunction so as to
do ,away with so many agencies in London.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amount set
down here for travelling expenses is a 'mcre
flea-bite. When we set the immigration
policy in motion, we will find that travelling
expenses will be charged to loan.

Mr. SMITH: I aml Dot satisfied with the
explanation of the Premier in regard to this
item. The way in which the Estimates are
put before us now is an absolute farce. In-
telligent members are expected to pass the
Estimates en globe without being supplied
with any information as to how the money
has been spoit. It is no wonder that a great
deal of time is taken up in asking questions.
I would like the Premier to tell us why the
amount which we passed last year, namely,
£2,000, was exceeded by £827. We know that
rent was responsible for £1,600 and cables
for another £,700. What then is there left
for stationery, travelling, and fuel? I want
to show that the information which has been
given to us is not quite correct. I would
like to know also why British income tax is
paid. We are passing this vote entirely in the
dlark, and while last year we voted £2,000
and spent £2,800, this year we are voting
£2,500. Next year Nye will probably be asked
to vot& £3,500.

Mr. HOLMAN: The member for
North Perth is severely criticising the
Estimates, yet -when we desire to
bring about an alteration ho invariably
votes for the Government. What is the
use of criticising a vote unless the lion.
m~ember who is offering that criticism is pre-
pared to support .a reducton or the abolition
of it? That is the only way to show the
Government that members will not tolerate
waste. We have neither economy nor saving
in any direction.

Mr. JONES: Ou~r difficulty is that this
item gives practically no details. Past Es-
timates did furnish particulars. To a re-
quest for information the Premier gives only
the baldest reply. Travelling expenses, we
learn. are also paid wider other heads of
expenditure.

The Premier: This item does not include
the Agent General's travelling expenses.
There are other officers in the Lotion
Agency.

Mr. TONES: Unless the Premier gives
.a satisfactory explanation, I shall move for
a reduction.

The PREMIER: Does the hon. member ex-
pect me to be prepared to toll Km~ exactly
how many pounds, shillings, and pence have
been paid by the London agency on account
of postage, stationery, travelling, fuel, and
so forth? If the Committee desire a state-
jitent of that nature, I shall be pleased to
lay it on the Table. I dare say not much
of this item represents travelling expenses.
Cablegrams will account for a good deal of
it, and it also includes rent. The London
Agency has been of great use to our soldiers
and their parents,

*Item, War bonuses to staff, £350.

Mr. HOLMAN: Is the amount allotted
for war bonuses distributed at so much per
head, as it ought to be, or in proportion to

saaies? The man on a higher salary can
do better without a war bonus than the lower
paid mian.

Tile Premier: The Agent General did not
get any of this.

Mr. HOLMAN: No; but did the acting
secretary, on about £600 a year, receive six
times as large a bonus as the clerk on £100
a year? If the Premier has not the infor-
mation now,' perhaps lie will obtain it.

The PREMIER: The war bonuses were
paid in consideration of the high cost of liv-
ing occasioned by the war. The salaries
paid in the London office are comparatively
small.

Mr. Holman: Was 'the total amount of
the bonuses distributed at so much per
head?

The Minister for Works: Practically, it
would be. Very few of the men in the Lon-
don office get over £,200 a year.

The PREMIER: The amount was dis-
tributed among officials receiving less than a
certain salary.

[tern, Consideration for surrender of lease
of quarters leased by Sir N.TJ. Moore, and
taken over by Government, £200.

Mr. SMITH: This is a very unusual itemn,
and calls for explanation.

The PREMIER: A house was taken by
the Agent General under lease, with the
consent of the Government of the day. The
rent was paid by him' until hie left the
agency. Then the House was no longer
suitable, because it was in the danger zone.
It could not be sublet, and the result was
that £,200 had to be paid for the cancel-
lation of the lease.

Vote put and passed.
Vote -Public Service Commissioner,

£1,226:

Itenm, Secretary, £408.
Mr. SITE: Is tllis the officer whose.

salary was reduced by the Committee on the
-5th March, 1918?,

The Premrier: Yon. are wrong. His salary
was not reduced last year.

Mr. SMITH: The salary was reduced byv
Parliament, but notwithstanding that fact
the officer Ias, I understand, received the
increase for which he was put down.

The Premier: You are mistaken.
Mr. SMITH: An increase was refused,

and in the following year it was again
proposed, and the item passed through un-
noticed. I protest against items being in-
creased after Parliament has reduced them.
Why was this salary not reduced in accord-
ance with the vote of the Committee?

The PREMIER: Last year this officer's
salary was increased and fixed at £408. Tn
the previous year the proposed incerease was
.struck omit.-
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Hion. P. COLLIER: I, too, wish to pto-
test because of the form in which the Esti-
mates have been presented this year. The
mutilation of this form. was started in the
year before last, and was .continued last
year. It is impossible to finid train the
Estimates what the vote was the year be-
L Ore. A promise wvas given that the Esti-
mentes would be restored to their old fotm,
but this promise has not been kept. WAe
used to have a column showing the expendi-
tu re' but now there is no means of knowing
what thle vote was, or whether it was ex-
ceeded or not. I hope the Premier will see
that the Estimates are not shown in this
form next year. The officers of the Treas-
ury knew of the promise that was made
and ought to be brought to book for their
neglect. They ought to be reprimanded, afid
it wouild ho a goad thing if the salar.y of the
officer immediately concerned was reduced
as a lesson to him. The fact that there was
qn increase in the salary of this officer Inst
year was due to'there being no columln in
the Estimates to show what it was the pro-
vioius year. I believe the Estimantes were
presented in the forni they were in, so as to
imislead the Committee, and in order that
same of the highly paid officers might get
inereases which the Committee would not
know about ' The Premier is, of course, not
responsible in this matter.

The PREMIER: The old form of our Esti-
mntes is better than the lreseut one. If T
had* noticed that the columns were not in-
serted as before, I should have had them
put in. Next year I will, see that the Esti-
mates are properly presented.

Item, Clerks, £552.
Mvr. LUTEY: There are only three clerks

provided for this year, but the amount is
greater titan it was last year. We- have no
means of knowing who is receiving an in-
crease in salary. I am pleased tlhat the
Premier has given the assurance that the
Estimates will be presented in proper f'orm
next year. If it were -not for thc couse-
quent delay in the conduct of business, I
shouild be inclined to move that the 17sti-
mates should be sent back and placed in
proper form.

The PREMIER: There were foitr clerks
last year but one was temporarily employed,'
thokigh lie happened to be included in the
Estimates. There are 'really only three
clerk§ and a temporary junior.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Is it customary to
pay clerks in excess of their classification I
Are they all served in the same way?

The PREMIER:- Yes. Statutory in-
creases have been given.

Mr. GRIFEITRS:. Has anything been
dlone in the matter of reorganising time Pubh-
lie Servie? We know that the Minister
for Works has done a -good deal in that
direction.

'Ron, W. C. Angwin: That is doubtful.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: We have heard of the

attempt at reorganisation in the Treasury,
b~ut what has been done? It is generally

admitted that something in this way is
urgently needed.

The PREMIER: We are contemplating
housing the officials of the various depart-
meets in Government buildings. The Min-
ister for Works has had alterations made
to many buildings and a considerable say-
lug should be effected in that way. There
has also been a saving in regard to the pay-
ments by the Treasury f or practically all
departments. The work done by Mr. Glyde
and Mr. Muat for the Public Service Coni-
missioner has been useful. We are going
into the question of amalgamating indus-
tries of kindred nature.

I-Ion, IV. C. Angwin: How is it possible
for thle Under Secretary, for Works and the
'Under Treasurer to assist thle Commissioner
and carry out their own duties?

The PRE MTER: It is possible for them
to do all that is neededI, rUnder time Act
assistants are appointed to help tine Comn-
missioner by doing special work, as may be
required by the Government. I do not
know how muck saving will be effected by
the reorganisation, but it 'will he a con-
siderable one. It will, of course, involve a
chamnge in the methods adopted. The great
bullk. of the- civil servants are capable and
hard-working men. We shall probably have
to ask Parliament to alter mnany.Acts !in
order to bring about whiat we desire. The
total amiount paid last year under the Civil
Service Act was £402,658, to 863 officers.
It will, therefore, be seen that there is not
munch room for economy there. There are
also 82 fewer officers employed under the
Public Setyice Act than there were in the
previous year. It is certainly our inten-
tion to effect economies where these are
possible.

Vote put and passed,
Vote-Motor ear service, £4,441:

Item, Clerk, £204.

Mr. SMITH: This appears to be a new
item, and the Committee ought to be in-
formed when new officers are appointed in
this way.

The PREMIER: The Government motor
ears have all been brought together and
housed at the Government garage. It is
necessary that we -should have some con-
trol, and that control entails a good deal
of work. The clerk is in the Premier's
Office. A great deal of expenditure has
been saved by the appointment of this
of1ficer.

Eton. W. C. ANGTN IN This is a very
clever piece of work, designed to cover up
an increase of expenditure. By this dodge
the Premier's Office shows a decrease of £9
instead of an increase of £1,95. All that
has been done has been to transfer the item
to Government motor ears.-

The Minister for Works: That is not
what has been done.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But it is, pre-
cisely. There is not sufficient wdrk in tile
Governmnt garage to warraict the appoint-
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mieat of this clerk. The books are kept by
the men in the ga~rage.

The Mifnis 'ter for Works: We have ne-arly
every departmental car in that place new.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is impossible
to slay how mnany cars are there.

The Premier: There are 10.
1-fe,. WV. C, ANGWIN : Is tile police car

there 9
The Minister for Works: Not the police

car nor thle Innacy car, but all others are
there.

It"on. WV. C. AN'GWIN': I suggest that
they, too, should be sent there.

Time Premier: 'We shall hare to alipoiot
antother clerkc.

lHon. W. 0. ANGWIN: This item should
be shown ill time EstimaItes Of the Premier's
OlTice, becausec more thanl half the timte of
this clerk it: employed in time work of
the( Premier's Office. This is merely a1
cunning monve to permit of a deecase in-
stead of an increase being shown inl the Es-
tinmates of the Prme' Office.

Thle MINISTER POE WORKS: Some
time ago. it was decided that all depart.-
mental cars shiould be brought into the Gov-
einent garage. To-d1ay that garage is doing
nil the repairs, and probably the building
,,ill have. to ho extended. Thle motor car
service is controlled by Mr. Shapeott, who
exercises supervision and has a clerk to keel)
the records. Sonic of the departments CIe not
like the new system at all, hut we are deter-
minled to have proper control of departmental
cars.

Item, Purchase of ears, £300.

Mr. SMITH:- Whiat sort of car is to be
purchased for ;5130of

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It is
necessary to purchase another car, which I
undetandi w~ill be a Ford.

M~r. ttey: Why are not thle Police Cars
stationedl at the garage!

Thle _MIJWSTER FOR 1WORKS: it waS
proposed to bring the police car to the gar-
age, hut it was found fromt representations
madek~j by the Commissioner of Police that the
c-ar was required] at the police station ait all
hours- Of the day anti night.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Lithographic, £5,600.

34dlm, Government Lithographer, £450:

Mr. SMITHf: Th ere is here an inocrease of
£1.2. What does it mean?

Tile Minister for Works: It is a statutory
advance.

M Nr. SMITH: I am net going to agree to
increases to 1lear1s of departments when the
under-cJig is scarcely able to get a living
;Vftge.

The Minister for Works:- They ill have.
their adlvanrcds.

Kr. SMTH: Nothing of the sort. ( know
of teeon in the department getting 9s. 7A.
a day.. 'We should treat'all alike. The beads
of departmients get their increcases year* by
yefli, whether passed by the Committee .or

not. Onl thle other hand, men on low salaries
have been refused iucreases. I' mlove ait
flhlit ldiii et-

That the item W reduced by £12.

Auteindment put andl negatived,

Vote putt andl passed.

Vote-Printing, £E38,985.

Itemt, Gevernent Printer, £636:
Mr. SMITH: Last year we voted £'600 to

tis officer mand he wnaa paid. £8.18. This. year
the amolut 'is increased to £'636. It is mmmi,1
strolls that highly Paid mmliials should cci.-
tinuc to receive icreases without any protest
being raised, notwithmstminding that the Tresls-
ury is ;)ractically entpty and the lower paid
ittn airc ignored.

M r, OR.IVPJTHS: I agree with thle macimi-
her for North Perth. Thoutgh this Ilight be
describotl as anl altolmitic increase, there is;

discontent in the Public Ser-vice, due to the
heads of departtments reenoivintg increases amid
not tile men iii thle lower positions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
thle war broke out, till statutory increases
were stepped by the lprertons Goveramnem1C~t
Neither hecads of departiueits tier the salanried
officers uinder themn received any advances.
The previous Governumnit 'considlered the
question bjecause of theicreased cost of
living amid because an atiance of roughly £1.0
a yVear had been lwadimi by the Arbitration
Court to wages me-n. Tile -Publie Service
"onlissiornor inquired itnto the mtatter and

we found that, for a scum of about £23,000,
these increases cnulti be provideod. Tme pre-
sent Prentier considered that it would not be
unfair to give alm icrease of £ 10 or £12 a
year to these receiving £180 or £204. The
next question was whether advances shiould
hie grantedl to ofir~ers receiving over £2.50.
The' Public Service Commissioner was con-
suilted anrl the Government felt that if for
anthter £0,000, making £5,000 or £6,000 inl
all, we could bring conitentmnent to thle Public
Service, the country could well afford it.
These increases wvere given as from the Jst
.f'anuarY. I believe no statutory inerense was
given to the higher paid officials unitil within
thle last fewv nlonlts, ndl then it was dated
baik to the beginainv of the year. Thme in-
cfease'was warranited by the increased cost of
living.

Mr. 0 'LOORTLEN: If tile Minister per-
uses thle Public Service list, lie will find that
lumerous offiers. inl receipt of mnucm highmer

salaries tihan £400 or £500 have received i'm-
creases out of 'all proportion to those paidI
to men on the lower ruings of the laddler. I
hope the nentber for North Pe;eti wifl myove,
to redluc the iteml. This Hou1se simould immdli-
cat? its attitudec in regard to inecses gen-'
otally. It'is not the conivictionl of time ... o-
Diec that thle highly paid officers. recivingi-
£40 or £L450, to .whoml the cost Of living does9
not apply-

The ,Premlier: of ours36 it applies to then,.
39r. (3 'LOG H'11 N: To a v'ery Hlntited ex-



The Minister for Works: We all feel it.
Mr. Smith: Tire higher paid manl has a

margin to work onl.
Mr. 0 'LOGTL EN: If the n en £800 a

year feels it, God help the man on £200 a
year!

Mr. Pickering: What about the £300 a
year man?
I Mr, 0 'LOGHLEN: A public servant onl

£E800 a year might be able to get through.
If' thle member for Sussex is referring to a
memiber -of Parliamrent who has to subscribe
to charitable appeals, fight elections, and be
at the beck and call of constituents for a
few years, and then he tossed out on his pink
ear, hie is citing a very strong claim, The Mini-
ister for 'Works should not laugh. There
seems to be more desire to increase the sal-
ary of tile heads of departments than that
of the man at the bottom. The Minister
shakes his head but, for 12- months, we have
alppealed to hini to increase the rate of
9s, 7d. a dlay paid to wages mien in his de-
partmnent. The other day, when it became.
inevitable, lie increased the rate by ld, a
day but, in the last three years, with the cost
of commiodities Soaring to the clouds, those
-people hare been unable to buy.) boots and
clothes for their childrin. Somne of these
men have a family of eight to support. We
tried to enlist the Minister's sympathy, but,
failed. The Government could not give these
mien a. little more, though the cost of living
was pressing at their very vitals.

The Minister for Works: Are you putting
that quite fairly l

Mr. 0 'LOGU[LEN: I hope the Minister
will not accuse mie of being unfair.

The Minister for Works: I do0 not think
you see it from thle Samle point of view as
I do.

Mr. 0 'LOCHLEN: I hope we shall not
approve of a policy -which will give n in-
crease to melt in a fair position-men, who
could easily wait for another year-and not
to the unfortunates on the £200 mark. Thu
Minister knows the inordinate prices ruling
for clothes, foodstuffs, and rent. I admit anl
increase of wages will not solve the problem.
Ti' Ave pay civil servants. another £20 or £50,
they will be no better off when the merry-gu*
round comes to an end because, as soon as
a rise is given, up goes the price of conuno-
dities. If the Governient could bring down
tire price of commodities, most of the Salaries
paid would be adequate, hut they will be un-
able to do it. A few years ago, they could
hlave prevented prices from going uip, but
110WY that they ]lave gene uop, it is impossible
to bring them down. All we can hope for
is that they will be able to prevent prices
from going any higher. The teachers are
clarrouring for increases~; many of them aire
on fairly low salaries.

The Premiier: We gave them something.
Mr. 0 'JOGHLEN: Only an infinitesimal

increase.
The 3ilinister for Works: It ran into a

considerable sumi.
Mr. Smith: The Premier gave them sontic

cheap advice.
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Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: There is a good deal
of disonitent in thle Public Service which
perhaps is net 'justified. During last week,
public Servants have rated ;ic because they
thought I was parti al to a proposition to in-
crease theo allowance to memnbers of Parlia-
moent. Sumne of them are getting inure than
I cmii, and they hlare no elections to fight.
Borne of them criticise. one to his face; the
Others write letters to thle paper saying we
are robbing the Treasury. I am not pre-
pared to listen to every claim put forward,
uccause many civil servants will light for a

n who is really net entitled to more. The
Government should inthiate how far they
ar, prepared to go in grrumtung increases to
men in receipt of £800, £350, end £E400. Aul
officer in the ' Public Service receiving £500
or more is onl a pretty goa wicket.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
mnember has practically accusedL in of not
dealing fairly with the mren employed by the
department. No one knows better thtan thle
hon. umeniber that the menl hie referred to
have cases before the Arbitration Oourt. At
present, tire timiber workers have a case pond-
ig, and tire mnember for M~urchison is fight-

ing their claimls.
Mr. 0 Loghien.: That would not prevent

you fruni giving theum more bread and butter.
The MINISTER FOR4 WORKS: When a

1Mintister has trading concerns to deal with,
hie has to consider them from the rules of
trading concerns and business.

Mr. Holman: That is absurd.
Tire MI.1NISTER FOR WORI-KS: When anl

appeal is being made to a. tribunial, it would
be out of thle ordinary course of business. for
a. Minister to make any alterations.

Mr. O'Loglileon: You did it last week be-
fore thle case came on.

The MINISTElR FOR WORKS: I found
it had beemi done by others in tire Umber
trade and I felt we Should follow suiit.

Mr. O'.Loghilen: You should hare taken
tire lead.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It does
not matter a dump Whether we pay a man
es. or £6 a day so long as Iris laboor brings
in an equivalent or a little more i return.
If tire commodities a manl produces w ilt Stand
tire payment of i. a day in wages, I am not
averse to it being Paid. I endleavouir to be
sympathetic towards the working umanr. I
ha~ve worked amiongst them arid have gov-
erned a great ninny of therm, and I claimn I
lave a ciraracter in Australia for dealing
with umen fairly, I hare never had comnpiaints
from men in mry employ but, when one is a
MKinister, hie is a trustee for thle People and
must consider their interests.

Mr. K1IAN: The Minister for Works
has entirely misled the Comumittee. Hle is
repeating parrot like the arguments used
aga inst the workers at all times. An award
made by tire Arbitration Court sets out the
lowest rate that shall be paid, but iro de-
cent, honest, or respectable employer will
place every manl on the minimum rate. .ff
we are to give increases we Should give
the manl on thle lowest rung of the ladder time
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£E20 anid those on the highest grade £5. In-
stead of -that the Governmnenit reverse th3
-position. They give the ma:'i oil the highelt
r-ung thle highest incease, and the poorly
paid- mani the lowest. We should give the
poorly paid people at least a chance of gAt-
ting enough food to eat, and clothing with
-which to cover their nakedness, which they
cannot do at the present tinle.

I-Ion. IV, C. ANG WIN: It is mny intenition
to mnove for a reduction in this itemn.

The Premier: This is a grade increase.
Hon. W. C. ANCW[N: So long as there

are incii employed by the Government who
-ire in receipt of 9s. -d, a day, T shall veo
agniinist increases to highly paid o7ffi crs.
Those men inl receipt of 9s, 7d. a (lay have
bieit pronieed that when thle Arbitration
Court has determined another matter which
does nut conceern them, their wages will be
taken iuto consideration.

Theo Premier: They wvill get back pay.
110o1. W. C. ANUWIN: They are starving

inl thle eitiine. I know one case where
tolre are 'Six in the famnly and -where rant
almountinp' to 12s. weekly is paid. How is
it possible for a famoily to liVeon £2 .5s, a
wveek? Those peep~e a re going short of the
necessaries of life and consequently are be-
(.ninlg weakened in their constitutions.
Whly (tannot the Governmtent pay these nieni
tine smune rate as is paid to the men emuployed.
by tine Hlarbour Trust, namely, 1.1s., until
the award is givenq Thle Covernmc'-rt
shouild see3- that thes ,1CMen get thle Mooes-
antics of life before incr'eases in salaies-i are
given to officers who are inl receipt of £600
nd upwards. It move ain amnendment-

That the itemn be reduced by £36.

TI he PRIME liE: I understand the lion.
Member wishes to enter a protest against
thle rao of wage paid to .certalin mn at
I-inatle, but [ doubt whether it is the

proper thing, to select tine Salary of the Goy-
erninnient Printer as the one to reduce in
orilor to enter that protest. Thie Govern-
Mooet Pr-iter is one of the best officers we
have in the State sarvice. Every officer in
thle service lIns hadl a grade increase. That
is provided for under the Public Service
Act.

I-len. W. C. Angwin: That wris denied i,
tine Press.

The PREMITER: And withn absoluite truth,
too. T he under secretaries are not iuder
the Act. Theoir inwcnses are here for henl.
memb11ers to deal with.

I-loul. J1?, Collier: We dlid not pass grade
increases last year .

Theo PREM-TER: We thought the time haJ
arrived to gran .t grade increases. The
trrinher for North ,-Eabst Frenmantle knows
full well-

TIToi. W. C. Angwin: That mien in Fre-
mnabtie are starving.

The1 ]'RivMIER1: T'hat these grade. in-
creases are made uinder the Acet. It would
he wvrong therefore to cu'tt out this vote.
owa. anyone saY' that thle Governnent
Printer is overpad Ihe could get a far

better stilary elsewhere than lie is drawing
-fromn the State.. He is a very capable ofll-
ter. and is doing linuportant work.

Mr. Jones: 'We admit that.
Mir. Smith: I thinik hie is a most expcii1

sive officer.
The PRTER-. That is niot so. Hie has

saved the State at considerable -su of
money. Wea propose to alinalgailate the
litho. branch with the printing office alid in
that way we hope to save a coiisiderable sunk
of money annually. I symipathise with the
miembher for Northi-East Fremnantle.

ion. IV. C. Angwin: Sympathy is no
good.

The PREMUIER: V/lieuwe discussed the
matter previonsly I told the lion. mlember
we. had agreed to. poj' whatever was fixed
by the court aiid mnake I-he paymlents re-
trospective to the 1st August.

Mr. 0 'Loghlihen: Will you also do that
nith the State sownulis emiployres!

The PREMIER: It was thioughlt that thd
Railwaqy award would' l5e'available before
this , but it has nlot been possible to avoid
thle delay.

Mr. Otoghlen: There is nothing to stop
you giving there Fremntle nien bread and
buttter in the mneantluic.

Thle PREMIER: Whatever rate, ia fixedl
will be paid from the lat. August. The
miembler for Forrest (11r. O'Loghhqul) can
deal with the sawmill employees when we
reach tile works esti mates. Theo niiennher for
North-Erast Fremnantle may lest assured
that the Men. to ivhom lie has
referred will be treated justly.
The matter of paying inicreases to public Soi-
vents enl the lower rungs of thle ladder is
unider consideration now. I hope the amlenid.
ment will be withdrawn.

Mir. SMNITH: I. do not objct to increases
but I nn going to t ry to insist that all ov-
ernmnent emiployees shall be treated alike. It
is utterly unfair that heoads of Iepartmenits
shouldl recive statutory incereases while thre
lower paidl maili are referird to the. Arbitra-
tion Coirs.* The man oii £600 a year linns :1
miargin, but the mnan reeci viii u the iiiiin i
roonuneration is aliiost unable to live. I
huave in 'mnind( especially aboult a dcccii ilieni
employed in the W-\ater Supply Daimartinuont.
'For thie past 12 monthS§ 1 have bocil trying,
unucesafuily, to get tile M1.inister for W~orks
to pay theni a deccent 're-c: The Minister's
argulneiule that in connlectionl with1 a trading
,oncern oip ne mst get valuec for'rages paid

does niot apply inl the uiase of thle Water
Supply Department. who c6n charge any
rates thdZy pleasc. The deopaitnicnit 's eustoni-
ers, I amt Sure, do0 not d~sir6 tiiatthe Gloy-
erninut shoubld'sn-eat cipidyces. I hllae also
ilin ,iath four trnmlway inspectors who are

bein, pid Is. ilper ay or inspbating

p osition is hhszrd; the Pay of the inspectors
should he raised. I shall support the mom-
box for Nr-E trcialein 'this matter
nless I. receive tire Preuniher 's assurance tUnat

GJovenmnent emnploydes onl .9.. 7dj. ai day will
receive a decent wage. Onl thle 'Premlier 's

[AA81DUhtYj
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line of reasoning, why should not the de-
partruental heads be referred to the Arbi-
tration Court?

The Premier: If it were a matter of
thousands of votes, it would be all right;
hut because the departmental heads are few
in number they are attacked.

Mr. PICKERING: My sympathies are
entirely with the men on the lower rungs of
the ]adder. However, men in the higher
positions, men carrying the responsibilities
of entire departments, have had their incre-
ments withheld for years; and they should
now be encouraged by being granted some
reasonable advances. I shall therefore sup-
port the item as it stands.

Hion. W. C. ANGWTN: It does not take
any more to keep alive a man receiving £600
a year than to keep alive one receiving £150.
I do not know that the official responsibili-
ties of the former have increased his cost of
living. While I say now, as I have often
said before, that the great fault in Australia
is that we will not pay men sufficient sala-
ries, I cannot lose sight of the fact that men.
who are, and have been, almost starving,
have already waited six mouths for an in-
crease. In this matter I am entirely with
the member f or North Perth. We want to
see thiat the lowest paid Government em:
ployees receive sufficient to citable themselves
and their wives and children to live. I hate
personal knowledge of a man on 9s. 7d. per
day, who resides in the -metropolitan area,
paying 12 s. 6d. per week rent-the least
amount for which he can obtain accomoda-
tion-and having five children to keep. Of
course hie cannot do it; he is going back all
the time. Some two months ago I used may
eudeavours to prevent a strike, and I then
obtained from the Premier a, promise that
the men affected should be paid retrospec-
tively front the 1st August any increase
which might he granted them by the Akrbitra-
tion Court. But now the Arbitration Court
has closed down indefinitely. Those in ash
the Govern meat to pay them the same rate
as the F'remnantle Harbour Trust pay for
similar work.

The Minister for Mines: They are in a
different pbsition.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: They are in ex-
actly the same position, and are working
side by side with the Harbour Trust em-
ployees. The Government employee is paid
9s. 7d. a day, and the mn he is' working
with receives lie. If the Premier has not
got the money at present to make up this
difference to themn I hope he will at all events
give a promise to do so. If men are kept on
a wage which is not a living wage it will
not ho long before the work they do and the
worry they have put them underground,
and the Government will then have to keep
their widows anid families. We are now
asked to vote a substantial increase to a
man earning £600 a year while those other
unfortunate inen are starving.

The PREM IER: I lunderstand that owing
to tme unfortunate illness of a member of the
Arbitration Court the award, by which we
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propose to be guided in the case of the men
at Fremantle, cannot be delivered. I will as-
certain by the time the House, meats again on
Tuesday what chance there is of the award
being delivered at an early date. I did not
know that Mr. flaglish was so ill. I am just
as anxious that every man should have a de-
cent rate of pay as is the lion, member.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That will suit me.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This is the first

chance we have of dealing with the highly
paid officers in the service.

The Premier: This officer is under the
Publi Service Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What we do to-night
in regard to this officer we shall be comn-
pelled, if we are consistent, to Jo with re-
gard to every other highly paid officer in the
service. If we pass this increase we have
no reasonable ground for not passing the
others that will come before us later. Oa
what are these. increases based? Have the
Government agreed to give'a grade increase
throughout the service? If so, I cannot under-
stand the position. This officerT is downx for
an :increase of £E18. Is that a grade rise on a
£600 salary? Are all the other increases we
are to deal with later on merely grade rises
as well? In the Mines Department the as-
sistant to the Under Secretary receives an
increase of £24 a year although his salary
is £432 a year. 'The higher the salary the
higher is the grade rise. The Commissioner
of Taxation was drawing £660 last year, and
lie is now set down for £756. Is that also
a grade rise? I admit that when we have
capable mien in charge uf important depart-
meats we mutst pay themt a salary adequate to
the services they render, or we shall lose
them. I hope before we pass any of these
increases we Shall prpServe Some degree of
consistency. I think W e ought to report pro-
gress in order that we may look further into
the matter. It is important that we should
know what we are doing in regard to in-
creases to higher paid officers and others in
the service. We should not blindly vote £18
to this officer, 249 to, another, and other
amounts of £48, £56, £298, £ 100, and up to
£112.

The PREMIER: A grade rise of £36 is
granted to this officer as from the 1st Janu-
ary last year. He was paid at the higher
rate for six months of last year, which meant
that he received £18 more than if there had
been no grade increase. Naturally he gets an
additional £18 this year to make up the dif-
ference.

H-on. P. Collier: What is the grade rise on
£600?

The PREMIER: It is £36. The rise there
is according to the salary, A man on £250O
would get £312, end at another atage £24.
These grade rises date back to the 1st Janu-
ary Of this Year.

Mr. Picering: Re is not getting an in-
crease on last year 's rate?

The PREMIER: No, not as applied to the
]ast six months of the last financial year.
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Officers under the Public Service Act receive
grade increases in proportion to their sal-
aries.

Mr. Munsic: How is it that a man on a
lower salary gets £52?

The PREMIER: His position may have
beeni changed.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it a grade rise through-
out?

The PREMIER: 'Yes, for officers under
the Pubilic Service Act.

I-on, P, Collier: Is it a -one grade rise?
'T'he PREMIE R: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: Except in special

eases reported by the Public Service Corn-
imissioner, which would mean a change of
responsibility,

The PREMIER: I thinkh my explanation
should be satisfactory to the hon. member.

H-on, P. COLLIER: The Premier says that
a grade rise has been granted all round.
This officer on 1609 receives qn inc-rease of
£316. 1-Tow conies it that another officer on
thec samie mark is down for an increase of
E1007 It refutes the statement of the Pre-
mier that consistency has been observed in
these grade rises.

The Premier: In the instance referred to,
special duities have been undertaken.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We ought to be per-
fectly clear as to what the policy of the
Government is in regard to increases, some
of which are not according to the scale laid
down.

The Minister'-for Mines: There are special
reasons for the apparent inconsistencies.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I hope those inconl-
sistencies will be satisfactorily explained.
Seemingly this officer last year received a
grade rise for a half year, and now he gets
it for the foil year, which brings him to
£036. The question is whether the Commit-
tee is justified int Voting inIcTrses to Officers
in receipt of salaries of £600 nd £700.

Mr, 'Will mott: Tis officer's position has
been classified to £804, and the termns of the
appointment -were that hie should be auto-
matically advanced to his maximum.

Hon. P. COLIER: Others on low salaries
are findig it very difficuilt to live. I knowv
that this officer is doing excellent wfork, and
it is only on principle that I am inquiring
into the increase.

Mr' MUNSIE: I am still puazzled to a
certain extent over these increases. The
Premier gave us to understand that an oi-
cer receives £12 increases, according to his
salary. If that is so, he ha~d better re-print
his Estimates because be has 31ot granted
those increases. One officer on £300 is re-
ceiving £36 increase; another on £312 is
receiving £-24 increase; another on £860 is
reciving £E48 increase, and another on £E00
is receiving £36 increase.

The Premier: There may be some special
duties.

Hou. P. Collier: It seems evident some
have received two grade rises.

The Minister for Mines: It was arranged
that there should be one grade rise to oil
public servants, but special cases would be
coasidered on their merits.

Mr. MONSIE : Under these Estimates,
some officers en fairly low salaries will be
re du cad.

The Premier: No one has been reduced.
-Mr, MUNSIE: Yet we are voting in-

creases to men receiving £600 and over.
The Minister for Mines: It is not the

individual who is shown onl the Estimates
but the office, and the office might be filled
for only nine months of the year.

Mr. MUNSIE :There are hundreds of
cases in these Estimates of men getting £4
a week and less who have rceeived no in-
crease and,' while that is so, I am not dis-
posed to increase the saary of a man get-
ting £000 a year.

Amendment put and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Mr. SMITH: I move--

That progress be reported.
Motion put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Progress reported.

BILL-PEARLIN G ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Assembly.

BILL-SLAUGHETER OF CALVES
RESTRICTION.

Returned from the Council without
amnendment.

House adjourned at 10.45 Pn.
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